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The Bishop also referred to for
mer periods of persecution, saying 

Church since its foundatfbn 
"In Mexico today,'*' the"? Bishop] 

said, "we see a .policy put Into ef 

The Catholic Journal 
Published Bv«tfy Friday At 

No. 113 North Water Street _ 
By Tho Catholic Journal |Wrtkntag | f e c t ' t h a t " ^ bi^ae^& *the church 

Company, Bcchester, N. Y. j l n h e r w o r k ; a p^ey t h a t h a a b a n . 
llehed bishops, priests a ad nuns. 

•Foolish men are they who imag
ine they can wipe out the Church 
of Jesus Christ; foolish, they are. 
who Imagine they can put an end 
to the divine law of Jesus Christ." 

Bishop Schrembs commented on 
a short procession that had preced 
ed the service when lie and the as 
Isisting priests were escorted by the; 

* H the paper is not received 
promptly notify the office. 
" Report without delay, change .of) 

address giving both old and new. 
Communications solicited from all 

Catholics accompanied in every in
stance by the name of the author. 
Name of contributor withheld ifj 
desired. 

Pay no money to agents unless) 
they have credentials signed by us 
vfi to date. 

Remittances may be made at ourj 
mm' risk either by draft, express 
money order, poet office money order, 
o r registered letter addressed E. J. 
Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent 
l a any other way Is at the risk of 
the person sending It. 

' Discontinuances — The JOURNAL) 
will be sent to every subscriber until 
ordered stopped and all arrearages! 
a r e paid up. The only legal method 
of stopping a paper is by paying all 
arrearages. 

"The conducting of Carbolic col-
leges and universities ds a function' 

these had been the experience of thejproper to the Church and in keeping 
with her mission of safeguarding! 
Christian faith end morals. 

"According to the spirit of law, 
of the Church, every Catholic pupil.' 
should be educated in a Catholic! 
[school, amid Catholic surroundings' 
[and environment, and this principle 
applies to 'college and university) 
[students as well as to those in prim
ary and secondary schools. 

The association recognises among] 
the Important principles of educa
tion that education Is an end in it
self, as perfecting the Intelligence) 
and the heart of man, entirely apart 

congregation from St. John's parlshjfrom^ny value which may attach to) 

Posting Machines 

house to the new edifice. 
If we did that in Mexico,' 

;sald, "we should be arrested 
thrown into Jail." 

he 

Local Improvements 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1026. 

Municipal finance is as intricate 
and. complicated as either that of 
the Nation or State . In fact, it is 
more so because the State and Na
tion can levy taxes on many sources 
of revenue to meet expenditures, but 
the city government is restricted, in 
great part, to taxes upon real estate. 
City tax levies are soaring by leaps 
and bounds. Many students of flnan 
cial problems are wondering if the 
day is not near at hand that real 
estate values will have risen so high) 
as to prohibit only the very rich 
from owning their own homes. 

One source of worry to the muni-
Bishop Adna Leonard's diatribe'*'*"11 officials is the necessity of new 

against the Catholic Church a n d l o c a l improvements and repair of) 
Governor Alfred B. Smith has not existing pavements, sidewalks. sew-| 

TELEPHONE, MAIN 1567. 

Entered as second class mall matter. 

Reacts 

met with the enthusiastic reception 
the doughty Buffalo Methodist pre! 
a t e expected 

ere, etc. The property owners alongj 
the line of the improvements cannot 
afford to pay for them forwtth so 

Jews and Gentiles. Presbyterians J ™ Practice Is to Issue bonds to ran; 
Episcopalians all have repudiated f o r flve> t en« flftep° a n d twenty 

<W, Leonard's- bigoted sentiments.1^™' t n e Property owners to pay 
President Nicholas Murray Butl«-r. , their Improvement assessments In 
of Columbia University, charac ter ize J l l s t a l l m e n t a sufficiently graded so 
ed the Leonard offensive as unchrls- as to retire these improvement 
«an and un-American. State Senator o o n d - T h e s e bonds, however, are ln-
William F. Love, protested "as a 'c l u < i«d l n t n e t e n D e r c e n t limitation 

,Protestant and a Mason". o n a municipality's borrowing power. 
The New York "World" castigates When that limit is reached, city 

the Buffalo prelate in the following Progress must stop until retirement 
"rigorous editorial: ,of bonds releases enough to go ahead 

"BISHOP LEONARD." a "*tle while. 
"It would be interesting to knowi Mayor O'Neil thinks he has a plan 

•who Invested Bishop Adna W. Leon-,wh<?reby local improvements may 
ard with his responsibilities and with Proceed and yet not be chargeable 
just whom he shares them. 'We.'iasalmst the ten per cent limitation. 
says Bishop Leonard, speaking a p - T n e Rochester "Times-Union" dis-| 
patently for the Anti-Saloon League.'00?563 the Mayor's plan as follows: 
of which he Is president, and for Street pavements and other local 
that portion of the Methodist Epls- jmprovemonta requiring a total ex-L ^ t h f i i r ^ ^ 

him, *We are the keepers of the Con- a r e n o w under consideration. They 

lit as furthering the (material ad 
Wancement of the Individual in prac-| 

andftlcal life" 
In accord with the above princi

ples the following resolutions were 
passed without a dissenting voice: 

"Resolved, that by a Catholic ed 
ucation Is understood not merely the 
inclusion of religious courses In the 
curricula but such teaching even of 
secular branches as involves the 
recognition of the unchangeable 
principles of Catholic philosophy, 
theo'ogy and pedagogy. 

"Resolved, that education in non 
Catholic colleges and universities 
can in no way supply or substitute 
for the religious and moral educa
tion provided in our Catholic 
schools; that attendance a t such 
pieces is not at all desirable but at 
most, ln certain circumstances, tol
erated, subject to the conditions laid 
down by the Holy See and the local 
ordinary. 

"Resolved, that accordingly all 
encouragement of attendance of 
Catholics at non-Catholic colleges 
and universities, is discountenanced, 
nor is. the fact that provision is 
made {of -the safeguarding of the 
faith and morals of students, pre
sumably In necessary attendance In 
such Institutions, to be Interpreted 
as a surrender of the Church's pol
icy and tradition ln the matter ofl 
higher education, or used as a means 
of diverting Catholic students and 
Catholic resources from our Catho
lic colleges and universities to such 
institutions. 

"Resolved, that for the promotion 
and development of higher Catholic) 
education our colleges and unlversl 
ties endeavor always t o attain and 
maintain the best Intellectual and 
scholastic as well as religions stand-
lards, and our laity of means be urg 
ed to make our Catholic colleges and] 
universities the beneficiaries of their 
generosity, and our Catholic stud-

'•fcinely "instructed In Che spirit and 
law of the Church, regarding educa 
[iion divorced from religion and 
morality, and attendance at non 

Under the proposed plan the con-| 
[tractor would be paid ln improve
ment bonds. These are to be a Hen 
against the property benefitted, but! 
not an obligation of the city aa a 
whole and so -will not be Included in 
the city debt Unlit Practical opera
tion of snob a plan has been tested 
%n other states. 

The legal side of the question re-) 
Quires careful consideration. It is; 
not yet clear toy what process the) 

era of American cttisenshlp yon willjcity will avoid the constitutional 
have an unloved Constitution, a torn 
flag, and a divided citizenship if you 
steer your course by sectionalism 
intolerance and excommunication. 

"If Bishop Leonard's statement 
stood alone it would be unimportant. 
I t does not stand alone. It is one 
of a number 'of similar statements 
which have issued recently from 
militant churchmen, and i t is time to 
ask what Christian end is served by 
egging .races, seotions and religions 
•on toward hatred and suspicion. 
Surely churchmen waste fine oppor
tunities when they slump for this 
sort of intolerance when this sort of) 
intolerance is already so well man 
aged by the Ku Klux Klan." 

obstacle to a large local Improve-] 
ment program which arises from the] 
necessity of lumping local improve-] 
raents costs with all other capital 
jexpendltures in the city's bonding 
[Program 

It has been stated -that authority] 

in the Ptudy made by the "Re 
search and Review News'' of Indian 
apolls, lad., of the value of life in

surance left by deceased as corapar 
ed to the needs of the survivors, ap 
pears thds pertinent discussion of 
how far the proceeds of a thousand 
dollar life Insurance policy goes: — 

Yes. that's all right. That's the 
way you think It is going to be, 
Whenever you think of the thou
sand or so of life insurance you've 
g6t, why of course, you can Just 
close your eyes and see your wife 
and children getting along in great 
shape. 

-But, say, you aren't looking at it 
right. You aren't seeing the picture 
the way she is going t o see it some 
day. I know a thousand dollars Is 

[a lot of money; and I am not going 
around making light of it. 

"The trouble Is that while you see 
a great big pile of money coming! 
pouring down at your widow and 
children, you don't stop to think that 
she is going to have to make that 
pile of money last her—all her life. 

'What will a thousand dollars do 
Jfor her? Well, If you're lucky 
enough to have enough money in the] 
[bank to pay all your "dead man's 

. . , . . _ , . . i~~~,..„ idebts," your doctor and yonr under-
for issuing the ^ J ^ 1 * m ^ H t a k e r . so that she can actually have 
ment bonds is granted b y J t o e ^ f f c h a t thousand clear and she takes it 
Rule Amendment t o the cwnatttntdon 
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Contrast 
Dedication of a humble edifice in. 

Lorain, Ohio, to accommodate about 
1,500 Mexican workers who had 
hitherto had no meeting place gave 
Bishop Schrembs who officiated, adr 
minlstered Confirmation' an oppor
tunity W contrast t he conditions in 
t he United States and Mexico, so far; 
4* religion and worship are concern-
* » . . , * [ 

" After Maes, Bishop Sohrembs said; 
-ti»* occasion had special significance 
% | M » land'of liberty because i t was 

* to^ such marked contrast to condl-
' t iomi now prevalent in the native 

la»d of,many of the congregation. 
P -""kiix&iw this; land of JiBerty «M1 

XfrMdom of religious (principles."'<tne 

[The corporation counsel has conferr
ed with attorneys representing firms 
[which deal an municipal securities 
and is understood to have received 
a favorable opinion regarding legal 
ity of the issue. 

It is probable that property own 
ers desiring improvements would 
welcome any method not involving] 
too great* expense which will enable} 
the work to be undertaken promptly 

Education 

^ M S that they may be Instructed 
• M i a a r n of their Father in Heave* 

With the fall school term only a 
{few days away, It will not be amiss 
to call to the attention of Catholic 
parents t o the action taken on Cath
olic schools and CathoUc education 
[by the National Catholic Education
al Association at its recent conven 
[tioa in SiOUisville, Ky, 

We reaffirm ojar devotion to the 
cause of education. We recall that) 
:£ut this time 2,000,000 youths *re[ 
receiving training in our schools,[ 
academies* colleges and universities.! 
It has fc*en that tttidittoraal coarse) 

ddjt ihoji^ia^^ou^i1©, *£%$£ .''CWejpjt, the' Church to foster learning. In
deed wit&out the constant labors of 
.the clergy and the patient industry 
\0i'".*Bfr tabHasteiiee, the lamp ofl 
learning must have been extinguish-} 
ed amid the conflicts of the cen 

Look on Her Side! 

atltutlon, of the flag and of Amer-n".ve been delayed faecauae—underl 
loan citizenship.' present laws—their cost except such 

"Are you Indeed? Then we sug- "> inconsiderable part as would bej: colleees " 
*e»t. Bishop Leonard, that you ac-P^ci In cash. Is chargeable agoinst:™"n o u c «>"«*«• 

-cent your high responsibilities with the city's 10 per cent, debt llmlta-f 
jnOre evidence of having taken note °on 
of the risks which they involve. We' In most cases the property owners 
suggest that you do not bit out reck-[want work undertaken as soon as 
lewly against 'the Lattoa,' whom you possible. But as the city is close to 
describe as 'hordes of the least de-its legal debt limit, and any avail-f 
slrable nations (wbd) come here to able margin ds required for general 
down our Government' We suggest Improvements such as schools and 
tha t you do not play with the dyna- the subway, city officials are seek 
mite of religious feeling by declar- lng a new method of financing. 
3ng that 'this Is a Protestant Nation' The present method of financing 
and, always will remain so.' when|local Improvements Is by the city 
the whole spirit of American law and paying the contractor who does the 
American tradition breathes liberty!work, getting Its money back as the 
of worship. We suggest that you assessments levied are paid by prop-
guard yourself against kindling sec-ierty owners. 
tional ill-feeling by describing Newf 
York as having surrendered its: 
'priceless American heritage to the 
hands of the foreigners who trample) 
on our flag,' and we suggest that you 
go more! slowly In describing those 
who wish to amend the law or re-i 
amend It as 'social outcasts in the 
American -body politic' These things! 
we suggest hecause if you really are] 
the keepers of the Constitution and; 
the keepers of the flag and the keep 

down and puts it In the building and 
loan, she'll get Just about 17 centsj 
a day. 

"A loaf of bread and a couple of 
eggs or a loaf of bread and a bottle] 
of milk, that's all you a re really 
Heaving her. What if you have two 
{thousand dollars—well, then she can] 
have two loaves of bread and about 
four eggs. 

Of course, your intentions are 
good, but she can't have a roof over) 
her head because even if you do! 
own your own house, she can't pay 
the taxes out of 17 cents a day. She 
[and the children will have to keep; 
on patching up the old clothes until 
the patches won't hold the .threads 
—because, don't you see, you aren't 
leaving her any money for clothes— 
and no money for fuel or doctor or 
education or anything except the 
carfare to misery." 

St. Boniface Church, •of Chicago, 
has a long and important history. It 
[celebrated its diamond jubilee. Since 
thi* parish was1 organized by the 
[Benedictine Fathers 75 years ago, 
i t s school has turned ou t 7.2 students 
[for the religious HJe—56 irons and; 
16 , priests. Three of i t s young men 
[are now studying for t he priesthood. 

" ?c^1&r*ft 

Just as we have been expecting, 
[Justice James C. Cropsey appears on 
the scene as a possible Republican 
gubernatorial nominee. The Brook
lyn jurist has a fine publicity bureau,] 
apparently. 
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The new National Posting Machine now being 

demonstrated in our lobby and installed in our bank 

is| indicative of the aim of this bank to afford its 

patrons— 

The Best of Service. 
Ample Protection of Their Funds. 
Progressive Methods of Handling 

Their Banking Business. 

We invite you to see the machine in operation 

Let us open an account for you on 
the new machine 

Monroe County Savings Bank 
35 State Street 

Optimistic 

We trust that the following not 
only cheerful but enthusiastic optim
ism displayed by a local secular con
temporary will be Justified by the 
outcome sis or eight months hence: 

Your calendar assures you that 
the year is wearing on and that only 
a few weeks more will pass before 
one gets up ln the morning to look 
out upon a rime of frost upon the. 
roofs. 

But there are a.number of things 
which are rather encouraging as Fall 
and Winter approach. 

In the first place, there will be no 
shortage of fuel next winter. The] 
cost of fuel Is high, but it can bei 
had. Reports declare that stocks of 
anthracite have recovered from thei 
five months' strike of last winter. 
Bituminous coal is in plentiful sup
ply, and there is no threat of strike 
or Interruption In either field. Fuel 
orders will be promptly filled 
throughout the coming winter. 

The potato crop is now expected 
to pass that of last year <by more 
than 20 million bushels. It <msy go! 

[still higher than this, and there will 
be nothing like the serious shortake 
that was experienced last year, when 
[the price of potatoes went to a high
er figure than ever before in this] 
country, and this product, which Is 
a principal article of food in a great 
many families, became almost pro
hibitive In cost. 

All grains crops are abundant, al
though record crops are not expected 
except ln one or two Instances. 

Another considerable factor in 
food Is sugar, and there are no pros
pects that this commodity will in-J 
crease in price. It has sold through-] 
[out the summer at as low a figure as 
should be expected under the present 
tariff 

Fruits have been abundant and, 
the later fruit crops which are com-j 
ing on, such as apples, pears, plums 
and peaches, a r e also of high yield. 

Clothing and textile products are 
at low prices. They are iprobahly 
down to the bedrock in cost, unless) 
there should he a readjustment in 
[wages,, which does not seem imtnin-
[ent. 

There is no shortage In housing. 
All over the country there is down
ward tendency in rents. 

How that is a situation upon] 
which the average individdal may) 
[look with satisfaction. The four] 
[months distant Winter Is thus rob*-' 
ed of some of the terrors which have] 
been present in several winters re-
cently experienced. 

Buy Your 

FUR COAT 
. . NOW - -
During Our 

Summer Sale 
and make a 

considerable 

Saving 

MENG-SHAFER-HELDjS 
I2-I4 Main St.W«t»lH5SUt Sl*sxa I82-I86 Main St. Easi 
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Re+resiiiRg-AJtef Eating - Arter Sinking 
ant nwm c* its tarn Saw. utr, • « 

J. D. CORBIN 
General Sales Agent 

For This Territory 

120 Comfort Street 

Rochester, ST. Y. 
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THE BEST SELLER ON THE 'MARKET. 
• M * M B M a M M M M « « M * f « a a i M W ~ « M M M N M M H I M M M M M M M I 

B. Forman is a <true-*lue Amerl-< 
can, although foreign-born. Just re
turned from a five months tour of 
Europe and Northern Africa he told 
[the Rochester reporters that "Bui^ 
ops i s a.good place to eat and have 
a good time, but America is the< 
best" Jflace to sleep and be comfortv 
able. I tab mighty glad to be back.' 
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